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Abstra t

Re ently, there have been several experimental and theoreti al results showing signi ant performan e bene ts of
re ursive algorithms on both multi-level memory hierar hies
and on shared-memory systems. In parti ular, su h algorithms have the data reuse hara teristi s of a blo ked algorithm that is simultaneously blo ked at many di erent levels. Most existing appli ations, however, are written using
ordinary loops. We present a new ompiler transformation
that an be used to onvert loop nests into re ursive form
automati ally. We show that the algorithm is fast and e e tive, handling loop nests with arbitrary nesting and ontrol
ow. The transformation a hieves substantial performan e
improvements for several linear algebra odes even on a urrent system with a two level a he hierar hy. As a side-e e t
of this work, we also develop an improved algorithm for
transitive dependen e analysis (a powerful te hnique used
in the re ursion transformation and other loop transformations) that is mu h faster than the best previously known
algorithm in pra ti e.
1 Introdu tion

Emerging pro essor ar hite tures rely on progressively
deeper memory hierar hies to a hieve high performan e. For
example, systems designed for the forth oming Itanium proessor are expe ted to use 3 levels of a he, two on hip and
one o - hip [23℄. Systems based on the IBM Power4 pro essor are also expe ted to use three levels of a he. Furthermore, in shared-memory multipro essor systems, the memory shared between di erent pro essors e e tively adds one
or more additional levels of memory hierar hy that must be
a ounted for to a hieve high performan e. Managing performan e on deep memory hierar hies is widely onsidered
to be one of the most important open problems in a hieving
high performan e on urrent and future systems.
In this ontext, re ursive (e.g., divide-and- onquer) algorithms appear to have some potentially valuable lo ality
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properties. For example, onsider the obvious re ursive formulation of matrix multipli ation shown in Figure 1. In a
single re ursive step, this multipli ation an be broken down
into eight smaller matrix multipli ations (the four matrix
addition operations an be done as part of the subproblems
by a umulating the subproblem results dire tly into the
C matrix). Ea h of the multipli ation subproblems has essentially the same reuse properties as the original problem,
but with a working set that is four times smaller, assuming
equal-size submatri es. E e tively, the original problem has
been blo ked for ea h of the three loops. A se ond re ursive
division would then provide a se ond level of blo king for
ea h loop, and so on. The re ursive algorithm therefore has
the data reuse hara teristi s of a blo ked algorithm that
is simultaneously blo ked at many di erent levels, in e e t
providing a hierar hy of working sets. Many other divideand- onquer algorithms exhibit a similar property.
Re ently, other resear hers have obtained both experimental and theoreti al results that bear out these observations, showing signi ant performan e bene ts of re ursive algorithms on both unipro essor a he hierar hies and
on shared-memory systems. In parti ular, Gustavson and
Elmroth [13, 9℄ have demonstrated signi ant performan e
bene ts from re ursive versions of Cholesky and QR fa torization, and Gaussian elimination with pivoting. For example, a single re ursive version of Cholesky repla es both the
level-2 and level-3 LAPACK versions and outperforms both
on an IBM RS-6000 workstation (by as mu h as a fa tor of
3 ompared with the level-2 version) [13℄. Leiserson's group
has observed signi ant improvements in memory lo ality
by using re ursive algorithms on unipro essor a he hierar hies, on page-based software distributed shared memory
systems, and for preserving lo ality while doing dynami
load-balan ing in shared memory systems [21, 10℄. Some algorithms they studied in lude FFT, matrix transpose, matrix multipli ation, and sorting. Furthermore, they have
shown that \ a he-oblivious" divide-and- onquer algorithms
provide asymptoti ally optimal performan e on multi-level
a he hierar hies (optimal in terms of moving data between
di erent levels of a he) [10℄. All these results argue that
re ursive omputational stru tures have the potential to address one of the riti al performan e hallenges in urrent
and future systems, at least for the above types of odes.
Most existing appli ations, however, are not expressed in
divide-and- onquer form, but use ordinary loops for expressing iteration. Manually onverting su h odes to a re ursive
form (even without any hange in the underlying algorithm)
would be a laborious and error-prone pro ess. Furthermore,
di erent re ursive forms would usually be needed for uniproessor and parallel ar hite tures. If ompiler te hniques
ould be used to perform the onversion automati ally (or
with guidan e from the programmer), they would greatly
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Figure 1: Re ursive formulation of matrix multipli ation.
simplify the programmer's task.
As the prin ipal ontribution of this paper, we present
a ompiler transformation that an be used to onvert ordinary loop nests ontaining into re ursive form automatially. The transformation has several potential appli ations,
although this paper fo uses on using it to improve uniproessor a he performan e. The transformation primarily relies on ordinary dependen e analysis. It an be applied to
arbitrary loop nests in luding imperfe t loop nests, multiple onse utive loop nests, and loops ontaining onditionals. (It is also fast as dis ussed further below.) We have
implemented this transformation in the Ri e dHPF ompiler infrastru ture. The algorithm has su essfully transformed loop nests ontaining unexploited reuse into re ursive form in several odes in luding matrix multipli ation,
Cholesky and LU fa torization without pivoting, and Erleba her, an impli it nite-di eren ing s heme for omputing partial derivatives. (Transforming the pivoting versions
of LU and Cholesky would require an additional analysis
step, as dis ussed in Se tion 4.)
A key step in our algorithm is based on a loop transformation te hnique alled iteration spa e sli ing, re ently
des ribed by Pugh and Rosser [27, 28℄. Iteration spa e sli ing uses transitive dependen e analysis on the dependen e
graph to ompute the instan es of a parti ular statement
that must pre ede or follow a given set of instan es of another statement. This is a powerful te hnique that we believe ould have wide appli ability in optimizing ompilers in
the future. Pugh and Rosser's algorithm is quite expensive,
however, be ause it uses a very general dependen e representation, and be ause it pre omputes all transitive dependen es in time O(N 3 ) for a graph with N verti es.
A se ond ontribution of this paper is an improved algorithm for transitive dependen e analysis that is mu h more
eÆ ient in pra ti e than the one used by Pugh and Rosser.
In parti ular, our algorithm makes two major improvements.
First, it uses an eÆ ient and unorthodox matrix representation of dependen e dire tions that greatly speeds up operations su h as on atenation and union on pairs of dependen es (de ned in Se tion 3). Our representation is less
detailed but it does not appear to lose signi ant information for ommon ases in pra ti e. Se ond, our algorithm
omputes transitive dependen e information to a single destination node on demand, and for many odes it is able to
ompute all transitive dependen es in ident on a parti ular
statement in time that is lose to linear in the size of the
dependen e graph. (although it an still require time that
is O(N 3 ) for worst ase graphs, as des ribed in Se tion 3).
Together, these improvements allow us to transform ben hmarks with a few thousand lines of ode in a few minutes,
and (we believe) make iteration spa e sli ing (as well as the

re ursion transformation) pra ti al even for large odes.
Finally, we evaluate the bene ts of the re ursion transformation using measurements of several matrix odes (mentioned above) on a unipro essor SGI workstation with a twolevel a he hierar hy. Compared with the original unblo ked
versions of the same odes, the generated re ursive odes
are faster by fa tors of 3x, 4x and 5x in LU, Cholesky and
matrix-multiply. The re ursive odes perform omparably
with one and two-level blo ked versions of matrix-multiply,
and outperform a one-level blo ked version of LU fa torization. We observe, however, that the re ursive versions su er
from similar problems with on i t misses as does blo king,
and require similar strategies (e..g, bu er opying) to redu e
su h misses [17, 8, 12℄.
The next se tion des ribes our algorithm for the re ursion transformation, assuming transitive dependen e information exists. Se tion 3 des ribes our improved algorithm
for transitive dependen e analysis. The subsequent se tions
present our experimental results, ompare our results with
related work, and then on lude with a brief summary and
des ription of future work.
2 Re ursion Transformation

Given a ode segment onsisting of one or more onse utive loop nests, the re ursion transformation reates one or
more re ursive pro edures (for groups of related statements)
and transforms the original ode to in lude initial alls to
these pro edures. Although memory hierar hy optimization
is the primary fo us of this paper, the transformation an
be used for di erent purposes by repla ing four spe i deision steps listed in se tion 2.2. The ore analysis and ode
generation steps, however, need not hange. Below, we rst
present the re ursion transformation in a general framework,
and then des ribe how we perform the four de ision steps
for the spe i goal of improving a he performan e of sequential odes.
The general strategy of the algorithm an be introdu ed
using the loop nest from LU shown in Figure 3. The nal generated ode is shown in Figure 4. The algorithm
rst pi ks statement s2 in LU as a \key" statement that
will be used to drive the transformation. The j and i loops
surrounding s2 are hosen to be enumerated re ursively, so
that there are four re ursive alls. The re ursive pro edure
is parameterized by formal parameters (lbj , ubj , lbi , ubi )
representing the bounds of these re ursive loops, i.e., representing the iterations f(i; j ) j lbj  j  ubj ^ lbi  i  ubi g.
The goal is to exe ute these iterations of s2 with a single
representative all to the pro edure ( alled the \ urrent"
re ursive all). The key analysis step in the algorithm is to
determine whi h iterations of every statement (in luding s2 )
in the original ode must be exe uted within the same all to
the re ursive pro edure, in order to preserve dependen es.
This step dire tly uses the results of transitive dependen e
analysis. The resulting symboli iteration sets are used dire tly to generate the ode for the re ursion base ase, as
shown in Figure 4. Finally, additional ode is synthesized
for the re ursive alls, and an IF statement is synthesized
to de ide whether the base ase has been rea hed. This
loop nest will be used as a running example to illustrate the
details of the algorithm.
Before des ribing the algorithm, we rst introdu e some
notation and terminology.

2.1 Notation and De nitions

De nition 1.
A re ursive loop is a loop whose iteration spa e will be enumerated re ursively. A generated re ursive pro edure with N re ursive loops will
~
be parameterized by the formal parameters R
f ormal =
(lb1 ; ub1 ; : : : ; lbN ; ubN ).
De nition 2. Let ~ra tual denote an arbitrary ve tor of a tual values (symboli expressions) for the parameters
~
R
ra tual
f ormal . In the algorithm below, a single su h ~
may denote a range of iterations exe uted over several
re ursive alls.
De nition 3. For ea h statement s that has been in luded
in a re ursive pro edure, we de ne three symboli iteration sets:
C urrent(s) = iteration set of s that must be exe uted
in the \ urrent" re ursive all.
P revious(s)=F uture(s) = the iteration set of s that
must be exe uted before/after the urrent re ursive all respe tively.
All these iteration sets are impli itly parameterized
by the formal parameters of the re ursive pro edure,
~
R
f ormal . For some a tual (symboli ) parameter values
~
ra tual , we an ompute spe i
instan es of these sets,
whi h we denote as C urrent(s)[~ra tual℄.
De nition 4. For ea h pair of statements (s1 ; s2 ), we de ne
two fun tions:
Before(s1 ,s2 )[I℄ = the iteration set of s1 that must
be exe uted before the iteration set I of s2 .
After(s1 ,s2 )[I℄ = the iteration set of s1 that must be
exe uted after the iteration set I of s2 .
Af ter [℄ is the inverse fun tion of Bef ore[℄. These two
fun tions apture the transitive dependen e between
statements s1 and s2 , and are omputed on demand by
the transitive dependen e analysis algorithm des ribed
in se tion 3.
All the iteration sets or fun tions des ribed in this se tion
are represented as symboli integer sets or mappings using
the Omega library [14℄.
2.2 Overview of Algorithm
The re ursion transformation algorithm is shown in Figure 2. To simplify the des ription of the algorithm, we initially ignore IF statements and loops with non-unit strides.
Se tion 2.3.3 des ribes simple extensions to the algorithm
to handle these issues.
The major steps of the re ursion transformation are as
follows. This des ription losely follows the stru ture of the
top-level pro edure Re ursion-Transformation(C, D).
(1) Choose a set of statements alled \key" statements
to drive the algorithm (K eyStmts in Figure 2). Multiple
key statements an be in luded in a single re ursive proedure, allowing us to apture more reuse. Furthermore,
separate groups of independent statements an be put into
separate re ursive pro edures generated from di erent key
statements. For ea h key statement skey 2 K eyStmts that
has not yet been in luded in any of the already generated
re ursive pro edures, try to reate a re ursive pro edure for
it through the following steps.
(2) Choose a subset of the loops surrounding skey (Rloops
in Figure 2) to enumerate re ursively. These will be the reursive loops with parameters lbk and ubk as in De nition 1
above.

(3) De ide the order of making re ursive alls (Rorder in
Figure 2). Re ursive alls at all levels are made a ording to
this order. For example, in the ase of LU in Figure 3, loops
j and i are hosen as the re ursive loops, and the re ursive
order spe i es simply that i is divided before j and the two
halves of ea h loop are exe uted in forward order.
(4) Compute a set Rstmts that holds all the statements
that should be in luded in the re ursive pro edure. For ea h
statement s 2 Rstmts, ompute C urrent(s), i.e., the symboli iteration set of s that must be exe uted in a single
re ursive all. Both of these are done by fun tion ComputeIter-Sets whi h uses information from transitive dependen e
analysis, i.e., the Bef ore and Af ter mappings de ned above.
(5) The algorithm never fails to ompute a legal iteration
set C urrent(s) for any statement. The way failure o urs,
however, is that the iteration sets may not be suÆ iently redu ed (e.g., in the worst ase, all the iterations will simply be
exe uted in a single re ursive all). Therefore, we examine
C urrent(s)8s 2 Rstmts to determine whether the transformation will be pro table (this is done within fun tion
Ba kward-Sli ing). If the transformation is unpro table, an
empty set of statements, Rstmts, is returned.
(6) If Rstmts 6= ;, we have a legal, pro table transfor~
mation. Create-Re ur-Pro (Rstmts; R
ref ormal ; Rorder )
~
ates a re ursive pro edure with parameters R
f ormal that
re ursively exe utes C urrent(s), 8s 2 Rstmts. TransformOriginal-Code(C; Rstmts; Rloops) transforms the original ode
so that all statement instan es in luded in the re ursive proedure are repla ed by an initial all to the pro edure.
The above pro ess is repeated for all remaining key statements. All statement instan es in luded in a previously reated re ursive pro edure are ex luded (by subtra ting them
from the \original" iteration sets) when pro essing the next
key statement. This ensures that the above algorithm never
dupli ates any statement instan es.1
The ore of the algorithm is in steps (4) and (6), and
these are des ribed in more detail in Se tions 2.3 and 2.4.
The remaining four steps depend on the parti ular goal of
the transformation and the spe i s of these steps for improving a he performan e are des ribed in Se tion 2.5.
2.3 Computing Iteration Sets
In Figure 2, the fun tion Compute-Iter-Sets omputes
C urrent(s), P revious(s) and F uture(s) for ea h statement
s that should be in luded in the re ursive pro edure for a
parti ular key statement skey . The fun tion uses a te hnique alled \iteration spa e sli ing" [28℄ to ompute these
iteration sets. This te hnique is analogous to \program sli ing" [26℄, ex ept that it operates on iteration sets (i.e., instan es) of statements rather than entire statements. For a
given set of iterations, I0 , of a statement S0 , iteration spa e
sli ing omputes the spe i set of iterations of ea h statement s that must exe ute before (ba kward iteration spa e
sli ing) or after (forward iteration spa e sli ing) the given
iterations of S0 . These an be omputed simply by applying
the Bef ore and Af ter fun tions de ned earlier, whi h are
obtained from transitive dependen e analysis.
For the re ursion transformation, skey serves as S0 and
~
the iteration set de ned by the parameters R
f ormal is I0 .
The three iteration sets of skey are rst initialized as follows.
~
Restri t-Bounds(skey; R
f ormal ) initializes C urrent(skey ) by
1
This does not apply to IF statements and DO loop headers. Sidee e ts in these statements are handled as des ribed in Se tion 2.3.3.
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Figure 3: Computed Iteration Sets of LU
rst onstru ting the original iteration set of skey , then restri ting the iteration range of ea h re ursive loop lk to be
within the lower and upper re ursive bound parameters lbk
and ubk . To initialize P revious(skey ) and F uture(skey ),
we rst ompute the iterations of the re ursive loops that
~
pre ede or follow the iterations R
f ormal in the re ursive all
order (P pars and F pars). We then initialize P revious(skey )
~
by substituting ea h ~ra tual 2 P pars for R
f ormal in
C urrent(skey ) and taking the union of the resulting sets
(F uture(skey ) is initialized similarly).
For example, in Figure 3, C urrent(s2 ) is rst initialized by restri ting the original iteration set of s2 with the
~
parameters in R
P revious(s2 )
an then be omf ormal .
puted by rst repla ing lbJ ; ubJ ; lbI ; ubI in C urrent(s2 ) with
(2; lbJ 1; 2; N ) and (lbJ ; ubJ ; 2; lbI 1) respe tively, then
taking the union of the two iteration sets obtained.
Rstmts is initialized with the empty set instead of ontaining skey . This will ause the three iteration sets of
skey to be re omputed and examined for pro tability in
Ba kward-Sli ing. This is ne essary to guarantee the orre tness and pro tability of the hosen key statement.
In Figure 2, Ba kward-Sli ing is alled rst within ComputeIter-Sets. Ba kward-Sli ing and Forward-Sli ing then all
ea h other repeatedly until no more statements should be
in luded in Rtmts. These two fun tions are des ribed next.
2.3.1 Ba kward Re ursion Sli ing
This step is ne essary to guarantee the orre tness of the
transformation. It ensures that any omputation that must
exe ute before a parti ular iteration I of statement skey is
either performed in the same re ursive all as I (skey ) or
in previous re ursive alls. Later on, the ode generation
step ensures that the original order among C urrent(s) 8s 2
Rstmts is preserved within ea h re ursive
all. Taken together, these ensure that no semanti s of the original ode
will be violated.
In Figure 2, Rea hable-Into(D; skey ) returns all the statements that have some dependen e paths into skey in the
dependen e graph. Subtra ting Rstmts gives AddStmts,
the additional statements that need to be in luded in the
re ursive pro edure.
For an arbitrary statement s 2 AddStmts, Bef ore(s,
skey ) [P revious(skey )℄ gives the iteration set of s that must
exe ute before the iteration set of skey in previous re ursive
alls. This is exa tly the iteration set of s that must exe ute

before the urrent re ursive all (i.e., P revious(s)). Similarly, Bef ore(s; skey )[C urrent(skey )℄ gives the iteration set
of s that must exe ute before or during the urrent re ursive all. The di eren e of these two sets gives the iteration
set of s that must exe ute during the urrent re ursive all
(C urrent(s)). On e C urrent(s) is omputed, F uture(s)
an be omputed as [~ra tual 2F parsC urrent(s)[~ra tual℄. (This
is used later in Forward-Sli ing.)
Consider the ode of LU in Figure 3. Initially Rstmts =
;, AddStmts = Rea hable-Into (D; s2 ) = fs1 ; s2 g. Re omputing P revious(s2 ) = Bef ore(s2 ,s2 ) [P revious(s2 )℄ and
C urrent(s2 ) = Bef ore(s2 ; s2 )[C urrent(s2 )℄
P revious(s2 )
produ es no hange. P revious(s1 ) and C urrent(s1 ) are also
omputed using expression Bef ore(s1 ; s2 ) [P revious(s2 )℄ and
Bef ore(s1 ; s2 ) [C urrent(s2 )℄ P revious(s1 ) respe tively.
At this point, the omputed iteration sets are veri ed
for pro tability. If P rof itable (C urrent(s)) returns f alse
for any statement s, none of the statements in AddStmts
will be added into Rstmts. If all the veri ations su eed,
we union Rstmts with AddStmts, and apply forward sli ing
from AddStmts so that other statements that use the values
omputed by AddStmts an also be in luded.
2.3.2 Forward Re ursion Sli ing
Forward sli ing is not ne essary for orre tness, and is
therefore an optional pass. The goal of forward sli ing is to
keep together iterations of statements that use values omputed by the iterations C urrent(s) of all statements already
in luded in the re ursive pro edure. If this step is used,
however, it must again invoke ba kward sli ing for ea h additional statement that is in luded in Rstmts to guarantee
that any previous values required for these additional statements will be omputed rst. If ba kward sli ing fails for
any of the additional statements, we simply don't in lude
it in Rstmts. This pro ess of forward and ba kward sli ing
ould be repeated as long as it terminates with a pass of
ba kward sli ing.
The fun tion Forward-Sli ing is similar to Ba kward-Sli ing.
It rst uses Rea hable-From (D; AddStmts) to identify all
the statements having some in oming dependen e paths from
statements in AddStmts, then uses Af ter fun tions instead
of Bef ore fun tions to ompute the F uture and C urrent
iteration sets. Forward-Sli ing starts not just from one
statement skey but from the set of statements, AddStmts,
when omputing the F uture and C urrent iteration sets for

a statement s 2 ExtraStmts. It is therefore important to
union together information for all the transitive dependen e
paths from AddStmts to s.
In Figure 3, The F uture iteration sets are not shown.
Be ause both s1 and s2 are already in luded in Rstmts,
there are no leftover statements. The algorithm terminates
without doing any forward sli ing.

Re ursion-Transformation(C; D)
C :original

ode; D: dependen e graph

K eyStmts = Choose-Key-Statements (C; D)

6 ;

while K eyStmts =

do

extra t next statement skey from K eyStmts
if (skey has been already pro essed) then

// re ursively

ontinue

omputing key statement

skey

Rloops = Choose-Re ur-Loops (C; D; skey)
~
R
f ormal = Create-Re ur-Params (Rloops)
Rorder = De ide-Re ur-Order (C; D; Rloops)
~
Rstmts =Compute-Iter-Sets(D; skey; R
f ormal ; Rorder)

//

ode transformation

6 ;

if (Rstmts =

) then
~
(Rstmts; R
f ormal ; Rorder)

Create-Re ur-Pro

Transform-Orig-Code (C; Rstmts; Rloops)
~
(D; skey; R
f ormal ; Rorder)

Compute-Iter-Sets

D: dependen e graph; skey: key statement;
~
R
f ormal : re ursive params; Rorder: re ur

all order;

return: stmts to be in luded in re ursive pro edure
~
P pars = Previous-Re ur-Calls (Rorder; R
f ormal )
~
F pars = Future-Re ur-Calls (Rorder; R
)
f ormal

~
C urrent(skey) = Restri t-Bounds (skey; R
f ormal )

[ a tual 2
[ a tual
2

P revious(skey) =
F uture(skey) =
Rstmts =

;

ra tual ℄
P pars C urrent(skey)[~

~
r

ra tual℄
F pars C urrent(skey)[~

~
r

Ba kward-Sli ing (D; skey; Rstmts; P pars; F pars)
return Rstmts

Ba kward-Sli ing(D; skey; Rstmts; P pars; F pars)
D: dependen e graph; skey: key statement;
Rstmts: statements already pro essed;
P pars; F pars: params for previous/future re ur- alls
AddStmts = Rea hable-into(D; skey)

;

if (AddStmts ==

Rstmts

) then return

for ea h statement s

2

AddStmts do

P revious(s) = Bef ore(s; skey)[P revious(skey)℄
C urrent(s) = Bef ore(s; skey)[C urrent(skey)℄
C urrent(s) = C urrent(s)
F uture(s) =

[ a tual 2
[

P revious(s)

ra tual ℄
F pars C urrent(s)[~

~
r

if (! P rof itable[C urrent(s)℄) then return
Rstmts = Rstmts

AddStmts

;

Forward-Sli ing (D; AddStmts; Rstmts; P pars; F pars)

Forward-Sli ing

(D; AddStmts; Rstmts; P pars; F pars)

AddStmts: stmts to start forward sli ing;
Rstmts: statements already pro essed;
P pars; F pars: params of previous/future re ur- alls
ExtraS tmts =Rea hable-From(D; AddStmts)
for ea h statement s
if (s

2

2

ExtraS tmts do

Rstmts) then

ontinue

F uture(s) = C urrent(s) =
for ea h statement ss

[
[

F uture(s)

C urrent(s)

2

;

StartStmts do

= Af ter(s; ss)[F uture(ss)℄
= Af ter(s; ss)[C urrent(ss)℄

C urrent(s) = C urrent(s)
P revious(s) =

Rstmts

[ a tual 2
~
r

F uture(s)

ra tual ℄
P pars C urrent(s)[~

Ba kward-Sli ing (D; s; Rstmts; P pars; F pars)

Figure 2: Re ursion Transformation Algorithm

2.3.3 Conditionals and Non-Unit Strides
Control dependen es are a little more diÆ ult to handle
than data dependen es. In parti ular, for a ontrol dependen e from to s (both within the same loop), we must keep
and s together within the same loop iteration, in addition
to preserving their order. This extra requirement ould be
modeled in transitive dependen e analysis by adding dependen e edges both from to s and s to . This, however,
reates a strongly onne ted omponent involving all statements ontrol-dependent on and, therefore, none of these
statements would be transformed.
To avoid su h restri tions, we identify four ases:

1. An IF statement ontrolling a jump out of one or more
loops: The iterations of su h loops annot be reordered,
and therefore the re ursion transformation is not legal
for su h loops (and neither is blo king). For now, we
simply ignore any loop nest ontaining su h a jump.
The remaining ases therefore only onsider blo k-stru tured
ontrol ow.
2. An IF statement en losing all loops in the input program fragment: Su h an IF statement an simply be
ignored while transforming the loop nests into re ursive pro edures.
3. An IF statement with no loops en losed within it: Su h
an IF statement an be handled simply by adding the
dependen e y le as des ribed above. For ing all statements ontrol-dependent on the IF to be exe uted together is not a signi ant restri tion in this ase.
4. An IF statement with loops inside and outside it, the
most omplex ase. We handle su h statements without in luding them in Rstmts in Figure 2. For ea h
data dependen e in ident on su h an IF statement ,
a data dependen e edge is added to ea h statement s
ontrol dependent on , as if is an integral part of
statement s. After C urrent(s) 8s 2 Rstmts are omputed, we ompute the C urrent iteration set of the IF
statement as [s: !s C urrent(s).
The transformation algorithm may dupli ate either an IF
statement or a DO statement in two di erent re ursive proedures. To orre tly a ount for side-e e ts into ontrol
ow statements, a prepro essing step pulls out all expressions from DO loop bounds and from IF statements, and
assigns them to temporary variables just before ea h DO or
IF statement. (We assume Fortran DO loop semanti s, i.e.,
that loop bounds are evaluated before beginning exe ution
of a loop, so that there are no side e e ts when exe uting
the loop header itself.) This also ensures that all data dependen es into the original DO or IF statement are orre tly
handled. If a ontrol- ow statement is dupli ated and any
of the expressions have side-e e ts, array expansion would
be needed to pre- ompute and store the values of the temporary variables for a range of loop iterations.
Finally, loops with non-unit strides are straightforwrd to
handle. When onstru ting the Bef ore and Af ter fun tions
(see se tion 3), we restri t the domain and range of these

fun tions to the original iteration sets of the loops. This
dire tly imposes the ne essary stride onstraint on all the
iteration sets omputed thereafter. Sin e the initial all to
the re ursive pro edure starts with the orre t loop bounds,
only the required loop iterations are exe uted.
2.4 Code Generation
On e we have su essfully omputed the iteration sets,
we reate a re ursive pro edure in luding all the statements
~
in Rstmts, with formal parameters R
reated in step
f ormal
(2) of Se tion 2.2.
The ode for the base ase of the re ursion is generated
by restri ting the iteration set of ea h statement s 2 Rstmts
to C urrent(s). We use Omega's algorithm for ode generation from multiple mappings whi h, given a ve tor of iteration sets for the statements in a loop nest, dire tly synthesizes a loop nest to enumerate exa tly those instan es of
the statements while preserving the lexi ographi order of
statement instan es [15℄. The te hniques we use are similar
to those des ribed for ode generation in [1℄.
To generate ode for the re ursive alls, we divide the
ranges of all re ursive loops. For example, one simple hoi e
is to divide ea h range by half. Given m re ursive loops
with bound parameters lb1 ; ub1 ; :::; lbm ; ubm , this means to
nd the middle points (lbi + ubi )=2, and make 2m deeper
re ursive alls. The order of re ursive alls is de ided by
fun tion De ide-Re ur-Order in Figure 2.
After reating the re ursive pro edure, we insert an initial all to the pro edure before the original ode segment,
passing the original loop bounds of the re ursive loops as a tual parameters (say, ~roriginal ). It is important to pla e the
initial all before all other statements be ause the forwardsli ing step is not ne essarily performed, so that some statement instan es that use values omputed in a re ursive proedure may be left out of that pro edure.
The original ode needs to be transformed so that all
the iterations of statements already exe uted in the initial
all will not be exe uted again. We transform the original ode by only exe uting the leftover iterations of ea h
statement s 2 Rstmts, whi h is omputed by subtra ting
C urrent(s)[~
roriginal ℄ from the original iteration set of s. We
generate ode for these leftover iteration sets using the same
te hnique as generating ode for the base ase of the re ursion.
Figure 4 shows the pseudo ode of the generated re ursive pro edure for LU based on the omputed iteration sets
in Figure 3. Be ause there are no leftover iterations for either s1 or s2 , the original ode is ompletely repla ed with
an initial all to LU-re ur.
2.5 Transformation De isions For Lo ality
In this se tion, we des ribe how we spe ialize steps 1,
2, 3 and 5 listed earlier to improve a he performan e for
sequential programs running on ma hines with one or more
levels of a he.
Choosing Key Statements We hoose key statements to be
those statements arrying reuse that is not being exploited
be ause the data size swept between reuses is larger than
the a he size. All of these identi ed andidate key statements are put into the set K eyStmts in Figure 2. Be ause
any statement skey 2 K eyStmts already in luded in some
re ursive pro edure will not be pro essed again, we an in-

all LU-re ur(1, N, 1, N)
subroutine LU-re ur(lbJ , ubJ , lbI , ubI )
if (stop re ursive

all) then

do k = 1, min(N - 1, ubI -1, ubJ -1)
if (k



max(lbJ -1, lbI -1)) then

do i = max(k + 1, lbI ), min(N, ubI )
s1 :

A(i, k) = A(i, k) / A(k,k)

J:

do j = max(k+1,lbJ ), min(N, ubJ )

I:

do i = max(k+1,lbI ), min(N, ubI )

s2 :

A(i,j) = A(i,j) - A(i,k)
else



A(k,j)

mJ = (lbJ + ubJ ) / 2
mI = (lbI + ubI ) / 2
all LU-re ur(lbJ ,mJ ,lbI ,mI )
all LU-re ur(lbJ ,mJ ,mI +1,ubI )
all LU-re ur(mJ +1,ubJ ,lbI ,mI )
all LU-re ur(mJ +1,ubJ ,mI +1,ubI )

Figure 4: Re ursive Code Generated for LU
LargeLoops =

;

U nknownLoops = loops with large iteration range
for ea h array referen e r do
for ea h l

2

U nknownLoops surrounding r do

if l does not

arry reuse of r then

LargeLoops = LargeLoops

[f g
;
l

U nknownLoops = U nknownLoops
if (LargeLoops ==
K eyStmts =

;

) then return

fg
l

;

for ea h statement s do
LargeLevel(s) = deepest level of LargeLoops surrounding s
ReuseLevel(s) = outermost loop level of reuse

arried by s

if (ReuseLevel(s) < LargeLevel(s)) then
K eyStmts = K eyStmts
return K eyStmts

[f g
s

Figure 5: Choosing Key Statements
lude redundant key statements without sa ri ing either
orre tness or eÆ ien y.
Figure 5 shows our algorithm to ompute K eyStmts.
We identify reuse simply as data dependen es, in luding
input dependen es be ause reuse on read referen es is important. We identify loops that a ess large volumes of
data (LargeLoops in Figure 5) by analyzing the dependen e
graph. If there is some array referen e inside loop li that
does not arry any reuse (true, input or output dependen e)
at li , this means that the referen e a esses a di erent data
element at ea h iteration of li . Unless loop li has a known
small range of iterations, we assume that it a esses a large
volume of data.
The more loops surrounding a key statement, the more
re ursive loops an be sele ted, and therefore the more likely
Compute-Iter-Sets will su eed in redu ing the iteration spa e
for ea h re ursive all. In Figure 2, therefore, we extra t key
statements from K eyStmts in de reasing order of the number of loops surrounding the key statements.
Choosing Re ursive Loops The goal here is to redu e the
size of data swept between reuses of values. Therefore for
any key statement skey with unexploited data reuse, we
hoose re ursive loops to be the loops surrounding skey that
ause skey to a ess a large volume of data between reuses,
i.e., the loops in LargeLoops (skey ) that are nested deeper
than ReuseLevel (skey ) in Figure 5. By redu ing the ranges

of these re ursive loops in the iteration set of skey , the size
of data a essed between reuses of skey would be redu ed.
It is sometimes bene ial to sele t loops in LargeLoops
(skey ) outside ReuseLevel (skey ) as re ursive loops as well.
This may improve inter-reuse among adja ent re ursive proedure alls. For example in Matrix Multiply, we hoose
all the three loops surrounding skey as re ursive loops to
a hieve the hierar hi al working set e e t in Figure 1. We
use ompiler options to spe ify whether or not to in lude
these additional outer loops when sele ting re ursive loops.
Re ursive Order and Termination The hoi e of re ursive
all orders an have signi ant impa t on inter-reuse a ross
adja ent re ursive pro edure alls. In our urrent implementation, we divide the range of ea h re ursive loop into
approximately half, and order the re ursive alls so that
the innermost re ursive loop (in the original loop nest order) is divided rst. This preserves the original loop ordering a ross re ursive alls. However, this strategy does not
always produ e the best performan e. Deriving and omparing di erent strategies for hoosing the re ursive order
requires further resear h.
To stop re ursion, we derive a symboli expression for
the approximate volume of data tou hed by the outermost
re ursive loop in ea h re ursive all as a fun tion of the
formal parameters of the re ursive pro edure, taking reuse
within the ode into a ount. We dire tly exe ute the base
ode when the estimated data volume is smaller than some
minimum volume threshold, spe i ed at runtime.
Verifying Pro tability For our purposes, the re ursion transformation would not be pro table if any statement s 2
Rstmts
ontinue to a ess a large volume of data within
a base-level re ursive all. This is de ided similarly to omputing LargeLoops in Figure 5. If C urrent(s) has a large
iteration range at some loop level at or within the outermost re ursive loop, and there is some array referen e in s
that does not arry any dependen e at that loop level, the
pro tability veri ation of C urrent(s) fails.
3 Transitive Dependen e Analysis

Transitive dependen e analysis is a ore analysis te hnique used by the re ursion transformation. It omputes
the Bef ore fun tions de ned in se tion 2, and the Af ter
fun tions are omputed by inverting the Bef ore fun tions.
For two arbitrary statements s1 and s2 , Bef ore(s1 ; s2 )
aptures dependen e information for all paths from s1 to s2
in the dependen e graph. For most appli ations, we require
attributes of these dependen e paths (su h as dire tion ve tors), and therefore transitive dependen e analysis is a path
summary problem instead of simply a rea hability problem
on dire ted graphs. Previous work used symboli integer sets
to represent and propagate transitive dependen es [22℄, and
an adapted Floyd-Warshall algorithm to solve the all-pairs
path summary problem up front. Be ause integer set operations are ostly, and the adapted Floyd-Warshall algorithm
has O(N 3 ) omplexity in all ases for a graph with N nodes,
the analysis is very expensive for real world programs.
In this paper, we use a new dependen e attribute representation { an Extended Dire tion Matrix { to represent and
propagate dependen e information. The omputed transitive dependen es are then translated into symboli integer
sets to be used as Bef ore fun tions in se tion 2. The EDM
representation is less pre ise than the symboli integer set

representation, but it is mu h more eÆ ient and we believe
it will be suÆ ient for a large lass of programs and analysis
problems.
We also developed a new demand-driven algorithm to
ompute the transitive dependen es to a single destination
vertex (transitive dependen es from a single sour e vertex
an be omputed similarly). The algorithm is independent
of any spe i dependen e representation, su h as EDM or
integer sets. Although our algorithm also has O(N 3 ) worst
ase omplexity to ompute all-pairs path summaries, omputing single destination transitive dependen es an be done
in linear time on many dependen e graphs in pra ti e.
Below, we rst des ribe the new dependen e representation and how to translate it into symboli integer sets, then
present our algorithm for transitive dependen e analysis.
3.1 Transitive Dependen e Representation
Consider two statements s1 and s2 in a dependen e graph
(not ne essarily in the same loop nest). We represent the
transitive dependen e from s1 to s2 using a set of Extended
Dire tion Matri es(EDMs), ea h EDM representing a dependen e relation along some paths from s1 to s2 .
The Extended Dire tion Matrix Assuming that the iteration spa es of s1 and s2 are (I1 ,I2 , : : : Im ) and (J1 ,J2 , : : :Jn )
respe tively, an EDM representing a dependen e relation
from s1 to s2 is an m  n matrix Dmn . Ea h entry D[i; j ℄,
represents a dependen e dire tion ondition that must hold
between iteration Ii of s1 and iteration Jj of s2 . Ea h entry an have the following values: ;, =, <, , >, , 6=,
. These dependen e dire tion values have the traditional
meaning, ex ept that ; means no ondition is required.
The symboli integer set translated from Dmn is a mapping from the iteration spa e of s2 to the iteration spa e of
s1 , whi h given an iteration set of s2 , outputs those iterations of s1 that satisfy the ondition
R(D ) = ^1im (_1j n (Ii D [i; j ℄ Jj ))
(1)
where Ii  Jj = true, Ii ; Jj = f alse, other possible values
for D[i; j ℄s are translated dire tly as omparison operators
(e.g., Ii  Jj ).
The EDM an be omputed similarly as traditional data
dependen es. The only di eren e is that we need to ompute
dependen e dire tions among not only iterations of ommon
loops, but also iterations of non- ommon loops. The extra
information is important to pre isely represent and propagate dependen es along paths involving statements inside
non- ommon loops, eg., the dependen e between the k-j-i
iteration of s2 and k-i iteration of s1 in LU in Figure 3.
This enables global transitive dependen e analysis as well
as ompiler transformations for whole pro edures.
The Extended Dire tion Matrix an represent dependen e information for both data and ontrol dependen es.
For data dependen es, the dire tion values have the meaning des ribed above. For a ontrol dependen e from s1 to
s2 , the EDM Dmn is de ned to be:
0 =0 ; if Ii = Jj (i:e:; are the same loop)
D [i; j ℄ =
0 ;0 ; if Ii 6= Jj ; Ii is a ommon loop

0 0 ;

if Ii is not a

ommon loop

Here, a ommon loop is one that surrounds both s1 and s2 .
We also de ne a parti ular lass of EDMs alled identity
EDMs. An identity EDM Dmm models an identity dependen e from a statement s to itself, de ned as:
0 0 if i = j ; 0 ;0 if i 6= j; 81  i; j  m (2)
D [i; j ℄ = =

Operations on an EDM: The algorithm below requires om1
puting the on atenation of two EDMs, Dmn = Dml
 Dln2 ,
whi h is de ned by:

[

D i; j

X

℄=



1

k

(D1 [i; k℄  D2 [k; j ℄)

(3)

Representing a Transitive Dependen e Using EDMs: A
transitive dependen e is represented by a set of EDMs, all
having identi al numbers of rows and olumns. We use Tmn
to denote a transitive dependen e from statement s1 to s2
1
2
onsisting of a set of m  n EDMs, fDmn
; Dmn ; : : :g. The
symboli integer set representation of Tmn is a mapping from
(J1 ; J2 ; : : : Jn ) to (I1 ; I2 ; : : : Im ) satisfying

( ) = (R(D1 )) _ (R(D2 )) _ : : :

(4)

where R(Di ), i = 1; 2; : : : is de ned in equation 1. Bef ore(s1; s2)
is simply R(T ).
Three operations are de ned for arbitrary transitive dependen es T 1 and T 2 :
1

Tmn

1

Tml

[ 2
 2

Tmn



Tln

Tmm

=

x

x

x

x =

x

<

= fDmn jD 2 T 1 or D 2 T 2 g
(5)
1
2
1
1
2
2
= fDml  Dln j D 2 T and D 2 T g (6)
= T [ (T  T ) [ (T  T  T ) [ : : :
(7)

The union of T 1 and T 2 is used in the algorithm to ombine dependen e information along di erent paths between
s1 and s2 . The
on atenation of T 1 and T 2 on atenates
all dependen e paths in T 1 with all dependen e paths in
2
T . The transitive losure () operation omputes all y les
formed by paths in Tmm (from a statement s to itself). The
in nite numbers of unions and on atenations in equation 7
 is rea hed.
stop when a xed point of Tmm
Finally, if we de ne d1  d2 , d1 + d2 = d2 , where d1
and d2 are dependen e dire tions, the set of dire tion values
forms a latti e of depth 4, shown in Figure 6. We de ne
1
2
1
2
Dmn  Dmn if D [i; j ℄  D [i; j ℄ 81  i  m; 1  j  n. If
1
2
1
Dmn  Dmn , the dependen e modeled by D
is a subset of
2
1
2
that modeled by D . Given D ; D 2 Tmn , we an simplify
1
Tmn by removing D . In pra ti e, transitive dependen es
usually only ontain a few dire tion matri es after simpliation, enabling all operations on transitive dependen es
to be done within some small onstant time (assuming the
maximum loop depth is bounded by a small onstant).
3.2 Transitive Dependen e Analysis Algorithm
Figure 7 shows the algorithm that performs transitive dependen e analysis for a single destination vertex. The fun tion Transitive-Dependen e-Analysis rst prepro esses the
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If Dml
represents a dependen e path p1 from s1 to s2 , Dln
represents a dependen e path p2 from s2 to s3 , D1  D2
represents a dependen e path from s1 to s3 , going through
path p1 p2 .
The on atenation () and addition (+) operations on
dependen e dire tions used in this equation are de ned in
Figure 6. In the equation, D1 [i; k℄  D2 [k; j ℄ omputes the
dependen e dire tion ondition that must hold between loop
li of s1 and loop Lj of s3 , due to a dependen e path passing through loop Jk of s2 . For example, if D1 [i; k℄ = <
and D2 [k; j ℄ = , this means that Ii < Jk  Lj , therefore D1 [i; k℄  D2 [k; j ℄ = < (i.e. Ii < Lj ). The addition on
dire tion values in equation 3 summarizes the dependen e
dire tions from ea h loop Ii of s1 to loop Lj of s3 due to all
the loops surrounding s2 .
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Figure 6: Operations on Dependen e Dire tions
Transitive-Dependen e-Analysis(G; v)
G: dependen e graph
v: destination vertex
if (G has not been prepro essed) then
Prepro ess-Cy les(G)
Compute-Path-Summaries(G; v)

Prepro ess-Cy les(G)
G: dependen e graph

// transforming G into DAG
Find-SCCs(G; SC C; Ba kEdges)

2

for ea h s

SC C do

for ea h vertex vi

90

2

if ( (p; vi )
v

i

2

s

do

Ba kEdges)

Change all (p; vi )

//

then

0

= Create-twin-vertex(vi )

omputing

2

Ba kEdges to (p; v )

y le info.

i

0

0

reated twin verti es be (v1 ; v ); : : : (vm ; vm )

// Let the
if (m == 0)

1

ontinue

for i = 1; m

do

for ea h vertex p

2

s

0

do

Compute-Path-Summary-On-DAG(G; p; v )
i

for k = 1; i

1

do

2

0 [ = T (p; v0 )  C (v ; v0 )  T (v

0
0
C (v ; v ) = (T (v ; v ) [ fidentity EDM g)
for ea h vertex p
T (p; v )

s

i

i

i

i

0

do

k

k

k

k ; vi )

i

Compute-Path-Summaries(G; v)
G: dependen e graph, v: destination vertex

2

for ea h s

0

SC C in reverse topologi al order do

for ea h vertex p

2

s

0

be (v1 ; v ); : : : (vm ; vm )

// Let twin verti es of s

1

do

Compute-Path-Summary-On-DAG(G; p; v)
if (m == 0) then
for k = 1; m

ontinue

do

for ea h vertex p

[

T (p; v)

2 0

s

0  T (v

do

= T (p; v )
k

C (vk ; v )
k

k ; v)

Compute-Path-Summary-On-DAG(G; p; v)
G: a y li

dependen e graph

p: sour e vertex, v: destination vertex
T (p; p) =

f

g

identity EDM
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dependen e graph by alling Prepro ess-Cy les, then omputes single destination transitive dependen es on demand
for ea h given destination vertex v by alling Compute-PathSummaries. The overall approa h is to transform the graph
(on e) into an a y li graph (a DAG) by splitting ertain
nodes, then to ompute path summaries on a y li paths in
the DAG, and then propagate path summaries around the
y les in the original graph.
Prepro ess-Cy les transforms the original dependen e graph
into a DAG by breaking all y les. The fun tion FindSCCs uses the well-known Tarjan SCC algorithm to nd
all the strongly onne ted omponents and identify all the
ba k edges (for simpli ity, self- y les are not onsidered ba k
edges). For ea h vertex vi whi h has an in oming ba k edge
((p; vi ) 2 Ba kEdges), we reate a new twin vertex vi0 and
hange all the ba k edges (p; vi ) to go into vi0 instead. Beause all the ba k edges now go to the new twin verti es
whi h have no outgoing edges, all the original y les are
broken, ex ept for self- y les. The se ond half of Prepro essCy les summarizes y le information so that the y les an
be re overed later, and will be des ribed below.
Transitive dependen es into a single destination vertex
are straightforward to ompute in linear time on a DAG,
as shown in fun tion Compute-Path-Summary-On-DAG. In
this fun tion, EDM (e) denotes the extended dire tion matrix asso iated with edge e in the dependen e DAG. Essentially, T (p; v ) is omputed by rst omputing the transitive
losure of all the self y les into p (T (p; p) ), then on atenating T (p; p) with the union of EDM (e)  T (q; v ) for ea h
edge e : p ! q .
To ompute transitive dependen es in the original dependen e graph, we need to further propagate information
omputed from the dependen e DAG through the broken
y les2 . In the se ond part of Prepro ess-Cy les, for ea h
s
2 SC C with twin verti es (v1 ; v10 ); : : : (vm ; vm0 ), we preompute two types of y le information:



( 0 ) 8 nodes p 2 s represents the transitive dependen e from p to vi0 , in luding all the original y les
involving v1 ; : : : vi 1 . To ompute T (p; vi0 ), we rst
ompute dependen e information for the paths from p
to vi0 on the dependen e DAG, then ompute T (p; vi0 )
as the union over all paths p vk0 ! vk : : : vk0 !
0
0
vk
vi 81  k < i. Note that vk ! vk is
on eptually an edge with an identity EDM onne ting the
0
split verti es vk and vk0 , and vk
:::
vk in ludes
all y les involving v1 ; : : : vk . The ordering of twin verti es for ea h SCC is ru ial here, otherwise, we annot
assume that C (vk ; vk0 ) and T (p; vk0 ) have already been

T p; vi

;

;

; ;

; ;

2
Con eptually, this orresponds to restoring the original y les by
adding an edge with identity EDM from ea h new twin vertex vi0 to
its orresponding original vertex vi , thus obtaining a dire ted graph
equivalent to the original dependen e graph.

omputed orre tly for all p 2 s ; 1  k < i.
 C (vi ; vi0 ) = (T (vi; vi0 )[fidentity EDM g) 8 1  i  m
represents the transitive dependen e from vi to itself,
in luding all the original y les involving v1 ; : : : vi .
Fun tion Compute-Path-Summaries then uses this information to ompute transitive dependen es to an arbitrary destination vertex v on the original dependen e graph.
This is done by omputing transitive dependen es for ea h
s
2 SC C at a time, and propagating dependen es through
broken y les for ea h vertex p 2 s . This step propagates
transitive dependen es through broken y les in the same
way as in the se ond part of Prepro ess-Cy les, using the
equation
0
0
(8)
T (p; v ) = T (p; v ) [ T (p; vk )  C (vk ; vk )  T (vk ; v ):
This equation omputes the union of T (p; v ) with depen0
den e information for all paths p
vk
:::
vk
v,
where vk0
:::
vk in ludes all y les involving v1 ; : : : vk ,
0
p
vk and vk
v in lude all y les involving v1 ; : : : vk 1 .
Figure 8 shows the dependen e graph of the LU ode in
Figure 3 both before and after prepro essing. The original
dependen e graph of LU has only one SCC, in luding both
verti es s1 and s2 . After prepro essing, vertex s1 is split.
0

0
0
T (s1 ; s1 ) = fd1 gfd4 ; d5 g fd2 ; d3 g, C (s1 ; s1 ) = (T (s1 ; s1 ) [

fidentity EDM g) . To ompute T (s1; s2 ), we rst ompute T (s1 ; s2 ) on the transformed DAG, whi h yields fd1 g 
fd4 ; d5 g , then propagate the paths through broken y les,
whi h unions T (s1 ; s2 ) with C (s1; s10 )  T (s1 ; s2 ). We an
ompute T (s2 ; s2 ) similarly.
Let G = (V; E ), where V and E are the numbers of verti es and edges in dependen e graph G respe tively. Let
M (M  V ) denote the maximum number of twin verti es
reated for any SCC in G. Then, the omplexity of nding
SCCs and reating twin verti es is O(V + E ), the omplexity of omputing y le information for ea h SCC is O(V M 2 ).
Therefore the omplexity of Prepro ess-Cy les is O(V + E +
2
V M ). The
omplexity of Compute-Path-Summaries-OnDAG is O(V + E ), the omplexity of propagating paths
through y les is O(V M ). Therefore the omplexity of the
Compute-Path-Summaries is O(V + E + V M ). Although M
is O(V ) in the worst ase (e.g., for an SCC of size O(V )
that is fully onne ted), in pra ti e SCCs in the dependen e graph are not densely onne ted and only a small
number of nodes need to be split to break all y les in ea h
SCC. In su h ases, M an be assumed to be bounded by
a small onstant, and both Prepro essGraph and ComputePath-Summaries would require time that is linear in the size
of the graph, i.e., O(V + E ).

;

; ;
;

; ; ; ;

4 Experimental Evaluation

There is already a signi ant body of experien e with reursive algorithms that has demonstrated the value of this
approa h for a number of di erent appli ations. Sin e the
key innovation in our work is to automate the transformation of omputations to re ursive form within a ompiler,
it is ne essary to examine the appli ability, ompile-time
ost, and performan e impa t of the ompiler transformation. We present preliminary results addressing these issues
using both measurements and s aled simulations of an existing system.
4.1 Ben hmarks and Compiler Performan e
We study two lasses of ben hmark odes. First, we
examine three linear algebra odes, matrix multipli ation
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Figure 9: Results from measurements on a unipro essor SGI workstation
(mm), LU fa torization (lu), and Cholesky fa torization
( hol). Lo ality transformations su h as blo king have traditionally fo used on these odes be ause a he behavior is
riti al in su h odes and be ause they are very well suited to
blo king. So far, we are only able to transform non-pivoting
versions of LU and Cholesky. To implement either blo king
or re ursion for LU or Cholesky with pivoting, a ompiler
would need to re ognize that row inter hange and whole olumn update are ommutative [3℄. We are on dent that, in
a ompiler with that analysis, onversion to re ursive form
would be possible for the pivoting versions.
We also study one physi al simulation appli ation, Erleba her (erle), whi h is an impli it nite-di eren ing s heme
for omputing partial derivatives on a 3D dis retized domain. One interesting e e t shown in transforming Erleba her is that, when multiple di erent loop nests are transformed into a single re ursive pro edure, the e e t is that of
performing loop-fusion on those loop nests. This is be ause,
at a suÆ iently low level in the re ursion tree, the data produ ed in the earlier loop nests stay in a he to be reused by
the later loop nests within the same re ursive all.
We ompiled all the ben hmarks essentially unmodi ed.
The ompiler was able to transform all loops ontaining unexploited reuse in these ben hmarks. All transformation
de isions (see se tion 2.5) are made automati ally. Code to
estimate the e e tive data volume a essed by ea h re ursive all is also synthesized automati ally. The data volume
threshold parameter used to ontrol the re ursion depth is
spe i ed at runtime. We present simulation results for different values of this parameter. The same generated ode
for ea h ben hmark was used for both measurement and
simulation experiments.
We measured the ompile time for Erleba her (the largest
of the odes for whi h we present results here) on a Sun
server with 250MHz. UltraSPARC-II pro essors. Erleba her
has 460 lines, and 10 loop nests are made re ursive. The
total ompile time for this ode was 14.7 se onds, in luding all I/O. A signi ant part of that time is spent on basi
analysis su h as ontrol- ow and dependen e analysis (these
are unfortunately hard to isolate be ause they happen in a
demand-driven fashion in the ompiler). The single-loopnest odes, matrix multiply and LU, are ea h ompiled in
under 1 se ond (total ompile time). Although these odes
are small, the results show that the ompile time for ea h
individual loop nest is extremely fast.
4.2 Performan e Measurements
Our measurements were performed on an SGI workstation with a 195 MHz. R10000 pro essor, 256MB of main
memory, separate 32KB rst-level instru tion and data a hes

(L1), and a uni ed 1MB se ond-level a he (L2). Both
a hes are two-way set-asso iative. The a he line size is
32 bytes in L1 and 128 bytes in L2. We used SGI's perfex
tool (whi h is based on two hardware ounters) to ount the
total number of y les and the L1 and L2 a he misses. We
repeated ea h measurement 5 or more times and present the
average a ross these runs. The variations a ross runs was
very small.
Figure 9 presents performan e measurements ( y le times,
L1 and L2 a he misses) for the various ben hmarks on the
SGI workstation. In the graphs, we ompare the performan e of the ompiler-generated re ursive ode with the
original ode for ea h ben hmark, with one-and two-level
blo ked versions of mm, and with a one-level blo ked version of lu that we adopted from [5℄. In ea h group of bars,
the bars are s aled relative to the tallest bar and the absolute value of the tallest bar is shown above it. (Note that
di erent groups of bars in the same graph may be s aled
di erently.)
All the blo ked versions were written by hand but should
be representative of what a sophisti ated ompiler would
produ e. We used odd matrix sizes for matrix multiply to
redu e a he on i t misses. We experimented with di erent
blo k sizes and re ursion base sizes and present the ones that
performed best.
Compared with the original unblo ked odes, the re ursion transformation provides large improvements in exe ution time in all ases ex ept erle. These range from a fa tor
of 1.2 in erle to fa tors of roughly 3, 4 and 5 for lu, hol and
mm. In erle, the only bene ts we observe are in fa t from
loop fusion and not from the blo king e e t of re ursion.
(This was determined by disabling the loop fusion e e t,
i.e., by for ing the ompiler to transform only one loop nest
at a time. Those results are not shown here.)
Compared with the blo ked versions, the re ursion transformation is similar in performan e to one-level and twolevel blo king for mm, and performs about 25% better than
one-level blo king for lu.
The a he miss measurements show little improvement
from either blo king or re ursion in the L1 a he ompared
with the original (and the blo ked version of lu is signi antly worse). In the L2 a he, however, both blo king and
re ursion show large improvements, ex ept for Erleba her.
The la k of bene ts in the L1 a he are dire tly attributable
to in reased on i t misses, as the next se tion illustrates.
This sensitivity of on i t misses to blo k sizes is well known
for blo king. In this ontext, it is interesting to explore the
e e t of base re ursion sizes on on i t misses and on overall performan e. We used a he simulation to study these
issues in more detail, as des ribed next.
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Figure 10: Results from simulation of 2-way and fully-asso iative a hes
4.3 Ca he Simulation
We used the Memory Hierar hy Simulator (MHSIM) from
Ri e University [19℄ to study the a he performan e of the
re ursive and blo ked odes, fo using on mm and lu. In
order to study a he on i ts, we ompared a two-way asso iative a he with a fully asso iative one of the same total apa ity. In order to redu e simulation time, we s aled
down the ben hmark problem sizes and s aled down a he
sizes proportionately, so that both the L1 and L2 a hes
were 1=4 of the sizes on the SGI workstation used for the
measurements above (i.e., 8K L1 and 256K L2 a hes). The
line sizes were un hanged.
Figure 10 presents simulation results, where gures (a)(b) present data on the e e t of a he on i ts, ( )-(d)
present the e e t of di erent blo k sizes, and (e)-(f) present
the e e t of di erent re ursion base sizes. The bars are
s aled as in Figure 10. Brie y, the primary observations we
make are as follows.
First, for all the versions of mm and for the re ursive
version of lu, on i t misses are mu h more severe in the
L1 than in the L2 a he. This is as expe ted be ause the
L1 a he is mu h smaller than L2. In a few ases, the fully
asso iative a he a tually performs worse than the 2-way
asso iative a he. This an be seen in the L1 a he for the
original and one-level blo ked versions of mm. This phenomenon is a known defe t of the LRU repla ement pol-

i y [24℄. It happens be ause a row of matrix C and a row of
matrix A together just ex eed the a he size, so that ea h
element of C is evi ted from the fully asso iative a he just
before it would be reused. In the two-way a he, a more reently used value is evi ted in many ases, keeping the value
of C in a he for the next use. This e e t is very spe i
to parti ular ombinations of problem size, a he size, and
a ess pattern, and does not happen in most of the ases
shown in Figure 10.
Se ond, the a he on i t miss e e t is mu h more severe
for the blo ked and re ursive versions than for the original
versions, ex ept for blo ked lu. This is be ause the working
sets of the original versions of mm and lu are mu h larger
than the L1 a he, so that a he on i t misses are overshadowed by apa ity misses. The same is true for blo ked
lu be ause only one loop dimension is blo ked in lu. The
e e t of L1 a he on i ts on blo king and re ursion are
learly seen in Figure 10( )-(e). When the blo k sizes or reursion base sizes be ome small enough so that the working
set ts in L1 a he, L1 a he misses de rease dramati ally
in the fully asso iative a he, but start to in rease steadily
in the 2-way asso iative a he.
The above results indi ate that te hniques proposed to
manage on i t misses for blo ked odes [17, 8℄ ould be
important for re ursion as well. In luding su h te hniques
in the re ursion transformation is outside the s ope of this

paper. Re ently however, Gatlin and Carter [12℄ showed
that the performan e of divide-and- onquer programs an
be greatly enhan ed by hoosing whether or not to apply
on i t redu tion te hniques (e.g., data opying) at ea h
re ursive level, based on ar hite tural parameters.
All of these results suggest that it is important to examine the inherent bene ts of re ursion and blo king, in the
absen e of on i t misses. We an study this question for
a range of re ursion base sizes and blo k sizes, using the
results for the fully asso iative a he in Figure 11 ( )-(e).
These results show that for the re ursive versions, after the
re ursion base working set ts in L2 a he, further in reasing re ursion depth leaves the L2 a he misses relatively
onstant. The same on lusion also holds for the L1 a he.
This enables us to in rease re ursion depth until the working set ts in the smallest a he, therefore a hieving the best
performan e for multiple levels of a he simultaneously. In
ontrast, for the blo ked versions, after the working set ts
in L2 a he, further redu ing the blo k size makes L2 misses
in rease steadily (be ause of lost inter-blo k reuse). Therefore if we hoose the blo k size so that the working set ts in
the smallest a he, we annot a hieve the best performan e
for the larger a hes. Either multi-level blo king is needed,
or a ompromise must be made to hoose a blo k size that
a hieves the best overall performan e with non-optimal performan e for some levels of a hes.
5 Related Work

To the best of our knowledge, no previous ompiler work
exists that automati ally onverts existing loops into reursive form. If that is true, this represents a new ompiler transformation with multiple potential appli ations,
in luding lo ality management for memory hierar hies and
e e tive parallelization for shared memory systems. As des ribed in the Introdu tion, resear hers have applied re ursion by hand for both single-pro essor and shared-memory
multipro essor odes [13, 21, 10, 12, 2℄. The variety of experimental bene ts these studies have demonstrated, as well
as the theoreti al results of Frigo et al. [10℄, provide strong
motivation for developing ompiler support to make this
transformation more widely a essible to appli ation programmers.
A number of ode transformations have been proposed
for improving lo ality in programs, in luding blo king, loop
fusion, loop inter hange, and loop reversal [11, 30, 29, 17,
4, 18, 8, 25℄. The re ursion transformation (as used here)
is essentially a form of blo king, with two key di eren es.
First, it ombines the e e t of blo king at multiple di erent
levels into a single transformation. Se ond, the re ursion
transformation uni es both blo king and loop fusion when
applied to multiple di erent loop nests.
One disadvantage of most ompiler algorithms for blo king (as well as the other ontrol stru ture transformations
des ribed above) is that they are limited by the loop nest
stru ture of the original program. For example, before automati loop blo king an be performed on LU, a ompiler
must rst perform index-set splitting, strip-mining, and loop
inter hange to obtain a loop stru ture amenable to blo king [5℄. Wolf and Lam [29℄ present a uni ed algorithm that
sele ts su h ompound sequen es of transformations dire tly
using a model of reuse in loops. Kodukula et al. [16℄ proposed an alternative approa h alled data sha kling, where
a tiling transformation on a loop-nest is des ribed in terms
of a tiling of key arrays in the loop nest (a data sha kle).
Multi-level blo king is des ribed by omposing multiple data

sha kles. This approa h is independent of the original ontrol stru ture. Like the data sha kling approa h, the reursion transformation dire tly transforms a loop nest (e.g.,
the one in LU mentioned above) into a re ursively blo ked
stru ture in a single transformation, using an algorithm that
is independent of loop stru ture.
A key advantage of blo king over re ursion is that mu h
smaller blo k sizes an be used with blo king (in luding
blo king for registers [6℄), whereas re ursion would in ur
high overhead for very small blo k sizes. This suggests that
it might be bene ial to use blo king within the base- ase
ode to a hieve small blo k sizes, while using the re ursive
stru ture to a hieve the e e t of multi-level blo king.
Rosser and Pugh [27, 28℄ proposed iteration spa e sli ing, whi h is a powerful te hnique that uses transitive dependen e analysis to a hieve loop transformations independent of the original loop ontrol stru ture. They applied
iteration spa e sli ing for improving a he lo ality, primarily by using it to fuse di erent loop nests. We have used
iteration spa e sli ing in our re ursion transformation. The
loop fusion e e t we obtain follows dire tly from this use of
iteration spa e sli ing.
Finally, the automati re ursion transformation an play
an important omplementary role to several re ursive data
organizing te hniques that have been proposed [7, 20℄. For
example, Chatterjee et al. show that re ursive reordering of
data produ es signi ant performan e bene ts on modern
memory hierar hies, and they argue that re ursive ontrol
stru tures may be needed to fully exploit their potential.
Conversely, we believe that our work an spe ially benet from su h data reorganizing te hniques by mat hing the
data organization arefully to the omputation order. This
is a ri h avenue for further resear h.
6 Summary and Future Work

This paper presents a new ompiler transformation that
onverts ordinary loop nests into re ursive form automatially. Eviden e from previous resear h shows that su h a
transformation is of potential value for several di erent purposes. We apply this transformation to improve lo ality
for unipro essor a he hierar hies. Our preliminary experiments indi ate that the transformation is powerful enough
to transform omplex loop nests, and a hieves substantial
bene ts on several linear algebra odes even for a simple
two-level a he hierar hy.
This paper also presents a new, very eÆ ient algorithm
for omputing transitive dependen e information on a dependen e graph. The new algorithm makes the re ursion
transformation very fast in pra ti e. Moreover, transitive
dependen e analysis is a powerful te hnique that has mu h
wider appli ability beyond the transformation presented here.
The wider potential of both the re ursion transformation
and of transitive dependen e analysis suggests that further
resear h on these te hniques ould be very fruitful. One
dire tion we plan to pursue is to explore the bene ts of
ombining re ursive data organizations with the re ursion
transformation, as dis ussed in Se tion 5. A se ond dire tion would be to explore how the re ursion transformation
an be extended to parallel shared memory (e.g., OpenMP)
appli ations. Finally, it would be interesting to examine how
transitive dependen e analysis ould be used to improve existing ompiler optimizations or support new ones.
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